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CHAPTER XXV (Continued.)
One of the men reached ) Is hand

out to grasp it, but a shattered arm
was drawn back. "Not you, Major!"
cried old Parker. Outward he leaned,
grabbing at the torch, but Mayor's
guns swept the hall. And when they
drew the old man back, he brought
the snapping pine, but left for a mo-

ment sadly to view him; and through
a holea bullet zipped and beside bim
fell a neighbor.

"Back to your places!" the Major
commanded. Now the guns on the
opposite side of the square 'were si-

lent. "They are lying low and our
men can't reach them," said the Maj-

or. "What are they up to now? Pre-

paring for another charge?"
"Worse than that," said the man

yi uu uttu occu uieiu 111 luo ucua.
hey have hoisted that cannon up

lnV the brick building and are going
tcJpoke it through the window. See
tpere! See that big log upended?
That's to brace It. From where I lay
I saw them Just now breaking up an
Old stove out In the lot and they are
going to load with
the fragments. I
killed two of them,
but they got the
stove away. Listen,
don't you hear them
pounding it up?"

"And this house
will afford no more
protection than so
much paper," said
the Major, speaking
low. "We have bad-
ly planned our de-

fense. We are ill
protected from bull-

ets, and a cannon
will blow us Into
the air." And then,
moving from one to
another, he looked

JIMthrough the loop- -

bob?. "Train every gun on that win-

dow," he commanded, "and shoot if a
Inger Is seen." Up the stairs he bound-

ed. Old Glory was walking up and
down the room, softly whistling. "Pret-
ty peppery, Major," he said, pointing to
three bodies stretched upon the floor.

VHow so? Keep on rushing till they
wear us out? I reckon not. It would
take five thousand men. God, but look
at them lying out there. They were
desperate, but they are toned down."

"They've got a cannon loaded with
the fragments of a stove and will fire
it from that window," said the Major.

Gld whistled and resumed his walk.
The Arts about the square was slow
and steady, From across the way
there came bo gun shot. "Get a can-eo-

eh?" oli Gid unwed. "I wonder-
ed why they were so still," and then to
the Major he said: "They'll eh!) us
out and mow us down at their leisure,
Who built this infernal court-bouse?- "

"I don't remember," the Major an-

swered, "but he ought to be in here
now. Train your guns on that win-

dow.
Tne uiajor went below. Just as he

reached the bottom of the stairway
be leaped forward with a cry. He

awi Jim Taylor Jump from a window
put upon the square. The Major ran
to a loop-hol- pushed a man aside and
looked out. And now there' was a
belching of ma pn the other side.
Jim Taylor caught up a child In his
arms, and with bullets pecklpg up the
dirt about hljn and Kipping against the
wall, be dodged behind a corner of the
house. Then he ran across the pro-

tected side of the square. Near by,
in the door of a warehouse, a woman
stood, shrieking. When she saw the
giant with her little boy In bis arras
pho ran out to. meet blm, breaking
loose from the bands that strove to
held .her, and snatching tbe little fel
low, she cried "God bless you for

It's All Right.

Mrs. Hayfork (In country postofflce)
Anything for me?
Postmaster I don't see nothln.'
JUrs. Hayfork I was expectln' a

fetter or postcard from Aunt Sprlggs,
telWn' what day she was cotnln'.

Rural "Postmaster 'paHlng . to bis
;wife) Pld you see a postcard from

Mrs. Hayfork'a Aunt Sally?
His Wife Yes; she's comln' on

Thursday. Petoskey, Mpfe., tyre.
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this. I have so many little ones to
see to that he got out and went to
look for his grandpa Parker. God
bless you, sir."

The giant had seen old Parker ly-

ing dead on the floor, but he said noth-
ing; he turned about, and entering
the court-hous- e from the protected
side wos soon at his post. The Major
stormed at him. "You've lost all your
sense," he cried. "You are a bull-cal- f,

sir. Now see that you don't leave your
post again. Did they hit you?" he
anxiously asked.

"Don't believe they did," the giant
grimly answered.

"Well, they will in a minute. Look
there!"

The mouth of the cannon showed
aoove the window, shoved through

TAVWK ND THE CHILD

and now rested on the ledge; apd be-

hind it arose an enormpus log. From
the loop-hole- s in tbe court-hous- e the
gun was raked with buckshot, but all
the work was done from below and no
one stoop exposed. One a hand, like
a black bat, was seen upon the gun,
but instantly it flew away, leaving a
blotch of blood. And now tbe old
bell, so quiet all the morning, began
to strike one, two, ten, thirty
slowly, with dread and solemn pauses.

"Look!" the Major cried. A red-ho- t

poker glowed above the cannon,
uuck-sho- t hailed from a hundred
guns, and the poker fell, but soon it
came again and this time flat upon
the gun. The hand that held it was
nervous and fumbling. Suddenly the
breech of tbe gun slipped lower down
the upright log. Up went the muzzle,
and then came a deafening boom.

POWtl PE THE

There was a crash over-hea- The
cupola .of the court-bous- e wag shatter-
ed, and down came the bell upon the
roof, and off It rolled and fell upon
the ground with a clang. Out surged
Mayo's men, but a fearful volley met

c 3 Iowa Arrow
The Idle time of men Is when the

devil has a rush of business.
It is the man who takes a flyer who

finds the world hard.
People who wait for Justice will get

left.
The pan who baa a new bat once

a year fs the man who wishes It was
next week.

them, and amid loud cries and with
stumbling over the dead and the dy-

ing, torn and bleeding, they were driv-
en back. But they set up a yell when
they saw the damage their gun had
wrought They could foresee the
havoc of a better managed fire. Now
the yells were hushed. The Major's
men could hear a black Vulcan ham-

mering his iron; then a lesser noise
they were driving the scraps into the
gun.

"It will be worse this time," said the
Major. "They have cut a deeper niche
In the log to hold the breech and
there'll be no chance of its slipping.
These walls will be shattered like an
egg-shel- Steady, they are at it"

Again the gun lay across the win-
dow ledge. The red-ho- t poker bobbed
up, glowing in the dim light, but there
was a crash and a rain of shot and it
flew back out of sight; and It must
have been hurled through the rear
opening of the wall, for they were a
long time In getting it But It came
again, tbts time sparkling with white
heat. The guns about the square kept
up an Incessant fire, but over . the
powder the poker bobbed, and then
the whole town shook with the ter-

rific jar, and windows showered their
glass upon the street, and through the
smoke a thrilling sight was seen
the roof of the brick building was
blown into splinters and in the air
flew boots, hats and the fragments of
men me gun had exploded.

"Out and charge!" the Major shout-
ed. "Forward, Captain Batts!" he
cried at the foot of the stairs, and the
men came leaping down. The cry
was taken up, and from evedy build-
ing about the square the men were
pouring. Mayo had no time to rally
his force; indeed, it was beyond his
power, for big men were panic-smitte-

Into the fields and toward the
woods they ran for their lives. It was
now a chase. Bang, to right and the
left, and in the fields the fleeing
blacks were falling, one by one. Once
or twice they strove to make a stand,
but hell snorted in their faces and
death barked at their heels. In their
terror they were swift, but from afar
the rifles sucked their blood. The
woods were gained and now they were
better protected In their flight, dodg-

ing from tree to tree; some of them
faced about and white men fell, and
thus was caution forced upon the
pursuers. So much time was gained
that Mayo rallied the most of his men,
but not to stand and fight. He had an-

other plan. In a small open space,
once a cotton patch, stood a large
church, built of logs, and timber be
hastened his men, and therein they
found a fortress. The Major called in
his scattered forces. They gathered
in the woods abou the church.

"Are you going to charge them?"
old Gideon asked.

"No, sir, that would be certain
death to many of us. Hemmed in as
they now are they'll be deadly des-
perate. We'll have to manage it some
other way." A shower of buck-sho- t

flew fpom the phurch.
"I gad, Major, they've got buck:

shot," said Old. "And they cguld mow
us down before we could cross that
place. They still outnumbered us two
to one packed In there like sardines.
Don't you think we'd better scatter
about and peck at 'em when they
show an eye? I'd like to know who
built that church. Confound him ,he
cut out too many windows to suit
me."

"Dodge down, men!" cried the
Major. . "Mr. Low, get back there,
sir!"

"Be so kind as to oblige me with
the time," said Low. "The rascals
have smashed my watch. Punch a
hole in my bath and then ruin my
watch, you know. Most extraordinary
Imprudence, I assure you,"

Shots

BELL UPON THE ROOF

"It is half-pas- t three," said the Maj-

or. "And what a day it has been and
it is not done yet."

(To be continued.)

Self Interest has long legs.

1

No man la defeated who has plenty
to do.

Men who lean on the support of oth-

er people frequently come down hard,
finding that they have suffered an Il-

lusion. v

It la well to say nothing today that
cannot with good conscience be . re-

peated tomorrow.

THE APPLE BARREL'

It Is Good Enough for Home Use but
the Fruit Package Is Wanted by the
Foreigner.
Washington letters state that the Unit-

ed States agricultural department has
experimented with various kinds of
packages for the shipment of apples
to Europe, nearly all of whose larger
cities are rapidly becoming fine mar-
kets for American grown fruits. A
package which appears to give the
greatest satisfaction, and the use of
which Is advocated by one of the larg-
est exporters of apples, holds about
half a barrel. He claims it to be quite
safe to use this box for any of the red
varieties of fall apples and even for
varieties which have heretofore been
too delicate to stand the ocean voyage.
It is alBO claimed that a half barrel
packed in this box will net as much
to the grower as a barrel full, where
barrels are used In shipping apples to
Europe.

This box is somewhat similar to
the orange case. It can be made of
any kind of wood. The ends and mid-
dle piece should be h

wood, and to consist of two or three
The pieces forming the sides, top and
bottom should be made of
wood, and tlo consist of two or three
pieces for each side, top and bottom,
and in nailing the box together these
pieces should be left one-quart- inch
apart, for ventilation. Any greater
distance would permit the fruit to fall
into the open space, cutting or injur-
ing the same. The two pieces form-
ing the sides should be planed on one
side, so as to mark them. These ends
and middle pieces can be made of two
pieces, but they must be put together
with dowel pins and glued. The rest
of the box can bo made of fine sawed
lumber, and tq nailing up two-Inc- h

wire nails should be used. In putting
the box together the two pieces of
wood forming the ends should have
the grain of the wood the same way,
but the middle pieces should have the
grain in the opposite direction to that
of the two ends. This makes the box
much stronger and less liable to
break through rough handling. The
dimensions of the outside when put
together are J8V4 Inches long, IS1

Inches wide and 13 Vfc Inches deep, and
should be had for from 14 to 16 cents.

It is confidently asserted that the
box will soon be the universal pack-
age for apples, and that the barrel is
doomed. There Is altogether too much
fruit for one compartment, and much
of the contents of the barrel Is Injur-
ed by the weight of that above it The
barrel is rolled and kicked about,
whereas this box has to be carried or
trucked. It is too small to be walked
on its ends, and too large to be thrown,
consequently it has more careful hand-
ling than the barrel.

GRIEF OF OLD WINNESHIEK.

The Last of the Really Old Winnebago
Indians.

Old Chief Winneshiek, one of the
last of the realy notable Winnebago
Indians, visited GalesvJlle this week
and the grave of his daughter, the
Princess Marlnuka, who is burled at
Artie Springs at the lake that bears
her name. Winneshiek was a warrior
bold In his day. He Is now In his
80th year, but the fire of youth is
still in his eye. The Princess Marlnu-
ka was the pride of his heart, and
when she died some 20 years ago,
while encamped at the springs, the old
man's grief was deep. Her desires
were carried out, and at nilduight of
the day following her demise she was
burled with all the tribal ceremonies.
Great bonfires were lighted on the
hillsides above the grave and all the
Indians In the vicinity were gathered.
With wierd music and a score of
braves dancing about the grave, the
body of the princess' wrapped In a
blanket was lowered to Its last rest-
ing place. Since that time Winne-
shiek has annually visited his daugtv
ter's grave. He will alt d.qwn by the
little mqund for hour sometimes, and
his grief seems as fresh as back in
the 80'g when the Indian maiden wag

taken away from him. Lansing Mir
ror.

Poorly Paid Teachers.
In a report filed with Governor

Cummins by President Seerley of the
State Normal school it is shown that
out of 113 of the women graduates of
that institution employed In the best
schools of Iowa, only eight were able
to save $200. The majority of them
saved less than $100. These teachers
estimate the salary which a teacher
should receive at from 1500 per year
In the smaller towns to $900 in the
larger cities. The averago savings
of 40 teachers In the primary and
graded schools of the state were only
$40 a year. Rockford Register.

Interstate Commerce.

The handsome lady rushed wildly
Into Union station. '

"Give me a tioket for Sioux Falls,"
she panted.

"With or without?" 'asked the po-

lite agent ,

"With," said she, and received, a,

beautiful ten-yar- d ticket with divorce
coupon 'attached. Baltimore World.

Suspicion lj a great diner out

Veterans Never at War
The apotheosis of the pension busi-

ness was reached recently In Washing-
ton with an award to a member of the
Metropolitan rifles, who was never a
member of the army or navy of the
United States, regular or volunteer.

There has never been a question as
to the title of veterans of actual war,
civil. Mexican or Spanish-America-

who were at the front and in actual
battle, wounded and rendered help-

less and dependent, to receive the
bounty of the government. These con-
ditions have been broadened of late
years. Men who guarded prisoners In
the safe seclusion of Johnson's Island,
men who served bravely in the home
guards, men who made the railway
trip to the capital and loitered behind
the fortifications for thirty or sixty
days to relieve soldiers who were need-
ed at the firing line, all these have
been granted pensions to a greater or
less extent on the general ground
that they are now old men, many of
them helpless, and that having shown
their willingness to do something in
the business of the civil war they are
entitled to some gratitude In dollars
and cents. Even young men who spent
their summer vacation in the quiet
seclusion of Cbickamauga park at gov-
ernment expense in 1898 and who
never saw anything more hostile than
a mosquito have been given money on
one pretext or another from the pen-
sion fund after some principle not gen-
erally understood, but for which the
taxpayers are apparently willing to
stand.

But when all is said and done the
Metropolitan rifles of Washington ap-
pear to constitute the limit. In 1861
there was unrest in Washington while
the city was waiting for the advent of
real troops who had been called out to
defend it. There was an independent
military company or so about, com-
posed of citizens who were, like most
of the people here, southern in gym-pan-

But it was at least decided ad- -

( The Usefulness
Corn-whea- t is a new cere! attract-

ing atten! n among the farmers of
the Northwest. It is particularly
adapted to the semi-ari- lands of that
district mado up from the wheat fields
of Washington, Idaho and Oregon, and
known as the inland empire. The
cereal was introduced at Moscow, Id.,
and has produced 75 bushels of fine
marketable grain to the acre. One
grower had 400 acres planted this sea-
son. The yield was much larger
than from any crop planted in the
Northwest.

Tne new cereal is a mammoth rye.
Its kernels measure three-quarter- s of
an Inch In length. The heads are
plump aud fill out perfectly. They
measure about five to seven Inches.
A field of grain has the appearance of
being some freak product. The straw
short and tough. It bears up straight
under the heavy load of grain. Winds
have little effect on it and there
seems to be no fungus diseases, or
growths, that disturb, either the straw
or seed.

This strange came from the
department of agriculture of Ger-

many, It was imported as a curios-
ity, In 1888, by M. J. Shields, a grass
and seed experimental farmer. He
planted, a few kernels and the crop
was large. In the past few years be
has been giving, specimens of the
grain to his neighbors to try In the
dry wheat belt Everywhere H has
proven a success. Last year he
planted four acres. Th crop return-
ed 128 sacks of 140 pounds each. This
was ait equivalent to about 75 bush-

els to the acre.
Corn-whe- Is the name given to the

What the Feet Need

Really far more rest than It is usual
to grant them in these days of hurry
and scurry and stiff shoes, albeit less
tight shoes than many worn long ago.

Few people, perhaps, have any idea
how Injurious to health and temper,
to heart and to brain, it i to have an
uncomfortable feeling about the feet.

The feet of children should never
be cramped,

They may be injured mentally and
physically for life by such a practice,
except when absolutely necessary.

Always keep a nice soft pair of

house shoes, and get into them as
quickly as possible after the long
outdoor tramp or the cycling trip.

If you have an hour to spare In your
own room take oft your shoes and

( E3 Q" aker
Thin women 9.ver wean to stay

that way always.

A. certain kind of female will blush
to hear that the baby was spanked.

The prompt man wastes lota of time
waiting for the other. .

visible for the Internal quiet of the
capital to put one or two of these In-

dependent companies uader arms for
the mora) effect It might have oa the
more unpleasant elements of the popu-
lation. Moreover, such a step would
free the few regulars present for more
important outpost duty.

The Metropolitan rifles were ordered
under arms, as the sheriff of aiy coun-
ty in Ohio might order an independent
military company uader arms as a
posse for temporary emergency. It
was not expected that any rebels would
stray across Loag bridge that early in
the day. Had they done so the police
force would undoubtedly have placed
them under arrest for carrying con
cealed weapons or for disorderly con-duc- t.

But the Metropolitan rifles paraded.
They were never mustered Into the
service of the government that any
record notes. They did the work that
Sousa's baad did when it escorted vol
unteer troops to the Cleveland depot
In 1898. But a member of this organ
ization has proved his claim to the title
of "union veteran" with all the priv-
ileges and rights specific legislation
grants to such. The decision was
based on the fact that he was 'at the
front" because there were no union
troops between his station and that of
the enemy and that be was under
arms.

It is possible that la the dim and dis-
tant future some Florida lighthouse-keepe- r

will demand and receive a pen-
sion for services during the Spanish-America- n

war because he kept a shot-
gun in the place and that for several
specified weeks there were no Ameri-
can armed forces on me water be-

tween his lighthouse and the coast of
Spain. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Healthy men ought to weigh an ad
ditional five pounds for every inch in
height beyond 61 Inches, at which
they ought to weigh 120 pounds.

of Corn -- Wheat
grain by the Introducer Last season
a few kernels were discovered In the
maflsacks at Tacoma, Wash The;
postmaster gave the specimens to a
newspaper writer, and a description
of the grain was published. It

attention throughout the
country. Many were anxious to se-
cure.' seed of such wonderful grain.
Tthey applied to the department of
agriculture, at Washington, D. C, for
seed. But none could be supplied.

The flour made from this cereal re-
sembles corn meal. It Is said to have
about the same food value as meat
When crushed or cooked the grain
makes an excellent hog feed. It
promises to become the great hoc-feedin-

cereal of the Northwest,
where corn cannot be grown with
profit

A bushel of corn-whea- t weighs 60
pounds. This is the quantity requir-
ed to plant an acre It Is said that
extensive fields of It are grown in
Canada and on the farms of Prince
Edward Island.

Corn-whea- t stools out the came as
ordinary rye. This makes it a most
valuable plant for the West It can
be harvested for wheat bay. In some
sections the farmers do not permit
their wheat to ripen. They cut It
while in the milk and sell the cured
straw for hay. This crop generally
brings $10 to $12 per ton. An acre will
produce four tons of the bay. The
crop then pays much better than
wheat even at $1 per bushel. The
stooling quality of the new cereal
makes it valuable for both hay and
green pasturing. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

stockings and bathe the feet in cold
or In warm water, never hot but at
a temperature pleasant to the feet

Keep the feet naked while you rest
on a couch, read your paper, or sip
your cup of chocolate.

The best stockings fit as well at a
glove.

They are never too loose or too
tight.

If you can keep your feet nice-- and
comfortable perpetually you will add
years to your life. Chicago Tribune.

Restore the Army Canteen.
In the matter of the army canteen

it were better for congress to follow
tne practically unanimous advice of
the officers of the army and the Amer-
ican Heaim association than to be
guided by persons who mean well but
have no practical knowledge of mili-
tary affairs. Minneapolis Times. .

10
Men with brains make big money

by marrying It

There's many a slip twixt the vote
and the ballot box.

It's a tossup wbo has the worst time
the visitors or the visited. '

Reflections


